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Elizabethan Drama
The Oregon Shakespeare Festival will present summer concerts on the
outdoor Allen Elizabethan Theatre stage Wednesdays at 8 p.m. July
21-Oct. 6. Tickets are $15. Proof of vaccination or a recent ...
OSF concerts to kick off on Elizabethan Theatre stage
Aliens and Englishness is valuable and necessary for any attempt to
understand the figure of the stranger or Other in early modern
English drama. I have learned much from it." Shakespeare Quarterly
...
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Aliens and Englishness in Elizabethan Drama
When Shakespeare wrote “The Tempest,” there were no women in
Elizabethan theatre. Vashon Repertory Theatre’s Theatre Fest will
change that up this summer. The Fest will host six performances of
“The ...
Cast Of “The Tempest” Illustrates Shakespeare’s Universality
Arden of Faversham by Anonymous is produced by International
Shakespeare Center and directed by Barbara Hatch on July 31 at 7:30pm
at the International Shakespeare Center. Tickets are $10 at the door.
ARDEN OF FAVERSHAM Will Be Performed at the International Shakespeare
Center This Month
So four playwrights walk into a bar and the first one says …. sound
like the setup for a joke? No, it’s actually the premise for
Shakespeare in Revue, the delightful second presentation by Joshua
...
BWW Review: SHAKESPEARE IN REVUE at Joshua Tree Summer Theatre
Selected byChoicemagazine as an Outstanding Academic Book"English
Seneca read by candlelight," wrote the Elizabethan author Thomas
Nashe, "will ...
Seneca by Candlelight and Other Stories of Renaissance Drama
And it takes a whole lot more than a little rain to dissuade the
festival audience from enjoying the experience of the Elizabethan
Stage. Inspired by Shakespeare's Globe Theatre, the Elizabethan ...
Theater reviews: Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Beginning July 14, there will be no mask requirements or capacity
restrictions at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. OSF will welcome
full-capacity audiences to its outdoor Allen Elizabethan Theatre ...
OSF to lift mask requirements and capacity restrictions July 14
The BBC sitcom saw its leads travel through time, starting in the
Elizabethan era and ending ... Rowan's earliest acting days were
spent in fringe theatre, and over the past 20 years he's returned ...
Where the Blackadder cast are now - 38 years after show's BBC debut
It’s presented by the Grand Theatre in Ellsworth. In a scene adapted
from “The Merchant of Venice,” the characters worry about money, but
from a local Maine banker instead of a Venetian ...
Hancock County playwright gives Shakespeare’s works some ‘wicked’
Maine flavor
After a nearly two-year hiatus because of the COVID-19 pandemic, a
play is being presented on the outdoor Allen Elizabethan Theatre
stage at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival.
Oregon Shakespeare Festival reopens with 'Fannie'
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He notes on his website that Plymouth's old Theatre Royal was
demolished on April 11, 1937 and The Royal Cinema, owned by the
Associated British Cinema’s (ABC) rose in its place, finally opening
...
Reel Cinema is one of Plymouth's 'most haunted' buildings
In 2019, before the coronavirus pandemic struck, the Rose Theatre was
built in the grounds of Blenheim Palace for performance of
Shakespeare plays.
When Blenheim Palace hosted Shakespeare at The Rose Theatre
When Edgar Landa thinks of Shakespeare, instead of immediately
imagining renaissance fair costumes and a setting in Elizabethan
times, he sees possibilities.
Much Ado about Shakespeare
The OSF returned in triumphant fashion Saturday at the Allen
Elizabethan Theatre with “Fannie: The Music and Life of Fannie Lou
Hamer.” ...
OSF play review: 'Fannie' is a triumphant return to the stage
The name has certainly aged better than the drama. “The Merchant of
Venice ... a type of character known to audiences, that predated
Elizabethan times. To his credit, Shakespeare made ...
Time traveler finds Shakespeare in lust: Vancouver novelist pens
historical romance
The Elgin Opera House will be hosting a Shakespeare youth theater
workshop from July 26-30 for any youth interested in acting, theater,
production or simply looking for a week of Shakespeare-inspired ...
Elgin Opera House to host youth Shakespeare workshop
Two hundred people fanned out across the 1,200-seat Allen Elizabethan
Theatre in Ashland on Friday to see a preview of Oregon Shakespeare
Festival’s first in-person performance, “Fannie ...
After lengthy pandemic closure, Oregon Shakespeare Festival’s
‘Fannie’ opens to appreciative in-person audience
The Elizabethan Garden, looking towards the Rose ... the dolls' housestyle building wouldn't look amiss in a Jane Austen period drama,
with pink roses flanking its pillared front door, and ...
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